A strengths-based approach is a comprehensive introduction to aged care for the nursing profession in clinical practice. By taking a strengths-based approach, the book encourages practice with a focus on individuals' potential and capacities rather than their limits. Theories of ageing are linked with the older individual's strengths to ensure the text is well framed from an evidence base, as well as a clinical orientation.
Foreword
One of life's truisms is that we will all experience ageing. Most of us won't think about it until the effects of ageing give us either a gentle nudge or a hard wakeup call. Either way, when we are confronted with its effects, quite reasonably we won't want it to defi ne us. Rather the effects and changes of ageing will be woven into the fabric of what makes us unique as individuals.
Unfortunately in the western world the term 'ageing' has evolved to have negative connotations in a way that devalues the worth of the individual's contributions -past, present and future. Yet we know that the older person can be resilient, informed about their health issues and actively engaged in the decisions about their health and care requirements. As a health professional, adopting a strengths-based perspective means we can support the person and their family, acknowledging their strengths and resources rather than focusing on problems, vulnerabilities and potential defi cits.
Therefore a strengths-based approach provides a context for practice and care that is positive, inclusive and empowering because it encourages the older adult to take control of their own life in meaningful and sustainable ways. Notably a strengths-based approach doesn't deny that a person experiences problems but rather takes account of these while attempting to identify the positive basis of the person's resources and strengths that will inform how they deal with the challenges resulting from the problems. A strengths-based approach to care offers a different language to describe the older adult's situation and enables health professionals to see opportunities and solutions, not merely problems. Identifying, acknowledging and working with strengths as a starting point for care is not the norm in health care services despite the obvious benefi ts of doing so.
The authors, Wendy Moyle, Deborah Parker and Marguerite Bramble, have given us a text that is informative, logically sequenced and easy to use as a reference to inform practice while challenging our current models of care delivery for older adults. They do this by embedding in each chapter principles that are not merely theoretical but that challenge us to also consider our values and attitudes, which we know shape the way we care for others. This text provides us with the knowledge we need to ensure our practice is about working in partnership with the older person and facilitating rather than always fi xing, focusing on health/well-being within the context of their current health status rather than being constantly concerned with and belabouring defi cits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 References . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 2 The demographics and epidemiology of ageing in the context of the changing needs of older adults 18 
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